
Spike Launches Its First Ever TV Everywhere App On September 30

Season Premiere of Hit Series "Bar Rescue" Starring Jon Taffer To Debut In The App

NEW YORK, Sept. 30, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Spike TV launches its first ever app on September 30 where viewers can access 
their favorite Spike content, highlighted by a first look at the season premiere of the hit series, "Bar Rescue." Fans are able to 
download the new Spike app for free for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, available only on the App Store. 

"The Spike app represents a huge step in our evolution into a network delivering broad-based original hit series to our viewers 
- anywhere…anytime," said Kevin Kay, President, Spike TV. 

The new app extends Spike's critically-acclaimed and fan-craved content to a one-stop destination and presents fans with a 
new way to watch and share the network's original content.  Along with a first look at the season premiere of "Bar 
Rescue" (which debuts on Spike TV on October 5), the app features the new episodes from "Ink Master's" highly-compelling 
new season. 

Fans who sign in via their TV service provider will be able to dive into a treasure trove of additional robust content of the 
network's first-ever app including the network's original series totaling nearly 200 episodes including "Ink Master," "Bar 
Rescue," "Auction Hunters," "Tattoo Nightmares," "Catch A Contractor," "Frankenfood," "Thrift Hunters," and "Hungry 
Investors." The Spike app will showcase the best of Bellator MMA and selected episodes of "COPS," now a Spike original 
series.             

Also available on the Spike app are vintage original series such as "Deadliest Warrior" and "1000 Ways To Die."

The Spike app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch is available for free on the App Store at http://appstore.com/spike 

About Spike TV:
Spike TV is available in 98.7 million homes and is a division of Viacom Media Networks.  A unit of Viacom (NASDAQ: VIA, VIAB), 
Viacom Media Networks is one of the world's leading creators of programming and content across all media platforms.  Spike 
TV's Internet address is www.spike.com and for up-to-the-minute and archival press information and photographs, visit Spike 
TV's press site at http://www.spike.com/press.  Follow us on Twitter @spiketvpr for the latest in breaking news updates, behind-
the-scenes information and photos.
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